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Photographs of Prominent Men Taken at Home and
Abroad by Alert Photographers
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EW YORK. July 24. (Special.)
Youth and old sk were equally In

terested In the trials of the Wright
airship In Washington last week. Bishop
Wright, of Dayton, and Charlie Taft. the
President's youngest son. were In the lit-

tle group privileged to stand In the avi-

ators' shed and watch the tests. Bishop
W riftht is almost as much opposed to pub-
licity as his two modest sons: but he con-

sented to pose for this picture for the
Oorgn Grantham Bain Service. Charlie
Is used to publicity and doesn't shy at
a camera. He went to the grounds in
chara of a Secret Service officer, who
remained by his side all afternoon.

Don Romolo Murrl occupies a unique
position In the Italian Chamber of Depu-

ties. He refuses to ally himself with any
of the parties in that body and is the sole
representative in it of the National Dem-

ocratic Lague. which he founded. He be-

lieves In a more distinct separation of
church and state. He advocates a law
something like the French separation law.
fur the distribution of the ecclesiastical
properties under the care of the state to
religious associations. He wants the state
also to guarantee freedom of Instruction.
His radical activities have broupht on
him from the church major excommuni-
cation. But he refuses to lay aside his
priestly vestments. In spite of protest;
and the church admits that though ex-

communicated, he remains an ordnlned
priest, and therefore no one can deny him
the right to wear a priest's dress.

mm
August Belmont, the banker, started

last week on the Lueania for Europe. It
may or may not be significant that El-

eanor Robson, the beautifiM actress,
whose name was coupled wirri that of
ilr. Belmont by rumor, is In Europe on
her Summer vacation. Mr. Belmont mill
probably return In August, which Is ex-

pected to be a lively month In the street.

J. C. Havemeyer is one of the parents
of the suiar trust, which is now under
Indictment for frauds against the Govern-
ment. But he has not been actively en-

gaged In the management of the trust for
niinio years, so he is not among those
whose liberty is endangered by the pres-

ent prosecution. Mr. Havemeyer was born
In Nevr York in l.a. He began as a
clerk In a sugar refinery, and afterward
became a partner In Havemeyer Bros.
A Co.. which waa the nucleus of the su-

gar trust. As a writer on moral and re-
ligious topics, Mr. Havemeyer must take
a lively Interest in the prosecution of his
associates for stealing from the Govern-
ment.

H. B. Vreeland. of New York, Is slated
to be chairman of the committee on bank-
ing and currency in the present House of

' GIRLISH IDEALS TOLD

CERMAV MAIPKNS AYKITE ODD

ESSAYS O.V TI1EIR. DESIRES.

MoTetnrnt to Form Woman's

trial league ltovrals Vnique
Side Lines of Thought,

BERLIN". July 21. (Special.) An at-
tempt to found a trading association
something on x.e lines of the old Han-eat- lc

League has brought forth a multi-
tude of demands from women all over
Northern Germany to be received into the
new league on equal terms. Including the
matter of voting with men. One applicant
points out that according to the most
recent professional census in Germany
there are l.iMfn women employed ex-
clusively In trade and over 2.OW.000 em-

ployed exclusively In Industry.
To shut out these women from the po-

litical representation of labor, says the
writer, "is to stamp them as the Helots
of Work." The new association has not
jet come to a decision, but meantime It
may throw some light on the mental
tapaeity of women In what is here termed
the "Backfisch'' stage.

At a school In the suburb of Berlin 50
schoolgirls were asked to write on essay
on "My Ideal Future." That tlie modern
feminine cry of "Down with Man" had
reached their ears seems proved from the
act that of the entire 60 only Ave chose
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Representatives. C. X. Fowler, of New
Jersey, who has held the position, is to be
retired by Speaker Cannon. Mr. Vreeland
comes from Salamanca, and has been a
member of Congress for more than 10
years. He is a lawyer, but since 1S91 he
has been president of the Salamanca
Trust Company, and engaged chiefly In
banking and the oil business.

By the death of the Msrquis of Rlpon.
July 9. the Earl de Grey, his son, become
the Marquis of Ripon. Earl de Grey Is
treasurer of the household of Queen Al-

exandra. He married, in 1S85, Lady Con-

stance Gladys Herbert, widow of the Earl
of Lonsdale and sister of the Earl of
Pembroke and of the late Sir Michael

marriage as their ideal. Ten of tha es-

sayists thought they would be happiest
in devoting themselves to some form of
study. Not. however. In all ten cases
from a conviction of the Joys of learning.

One of them. Miss Elise Lehman,
daughter of a saloonkeeper. Imagined
"study" as consisting of being "always
with students wearing colored caps, that
must be lovely!"

But several took the ideal of study more
seriously. Twenty girls wanted to be-

come engaged in business: "it must be
fine to earn money quickly and be able
to go out walking." Another, who of all
the essayists should appeal most to her
fellow countrywomen, writes: "I would
like to have a husband who would be as
good to me as father is to mummy. Ten
children would be enough and all should
give me as much pleasure as Em 11. the
locksmith, who is now studying art and
earns a lot of money. Studying art is the
same as being an artist, and wa are only
simple people."

Murders Princess In ReTengc.
ST. PETERSBtTRO. July 24. News has

been received here of the murder of the
young Princess Alexandra Meatchersky
at her father's estate in Smolensk Prov-
ince. The housekeeper. In revenge for
being discharged, decapitated the

girl with an ax.

Expect Car Famine in Fall.
CHICAGO. July 24. Although there are

at present 2i.i idle freight cars in the
I'nlted States. Canada and Mexico, ac-
cording to the reports of the American
Railway Association, traffic tonnage has
been increasing so rapidly of late that
railroad officials are taking steps to pre
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Herbert, who died as British Ambassador
to the United States. Lord de Grey has
no children.

Hsu Pins Chen Is the Chinese Consul-Gener- al

at San Francisco. He is 40 years
old. His family has held public office
for many generations. His wife is a
prominent member of the Chinese Wo-
men's Free-Fo- ot Association, which la
campaigning against g. Mrs.
Hsu's feet were bound till she was 27:
in the 13 yeara since, they have grown to
nearly double their length. The Hsus
have a son who Is 20 who attends school
at Berkeley, Cal. He dresses In American
fashion and writes his name "Shi T.
Hsu."

vent a possible car shortage this Fall.
Special attention is being devoted to the
coal traffic.

A Tonic That Will
OpenYoor Eyes

And Show What It Is to Have Strong
Nerves and Pure Blood.

As a strengtnener, livener, blood purlflar,
ambition maker that givee you that

feeling. Make-Ma- n Tablet have no peer
In extitnc. Any man or woman who is

enough to send the coupon below with
his or hr name and address for a free &0o
box, or will go to the druggist and actually
bur a box. will appreciate what a true, e,

tonlo really Is. Make-Ma- n

Tablet are a wonder in their effect upon
the nerves and blood, for both men and
women. If you are weak, your nerves are
exhausted, you lack ambition, have Nervous
Prostration. Kidney or Liver Trouble. In-

somnia, Melancholy, Rheumatlem. Wasted Vi-
tality or any Nervous or Blood Disorder, you
will say Make-Ma- a Tablets are remarkable,
after you have tried them. They are sold at
ail druggists at 60 cents a box or six for SS.SO,
or nt direct by mail on receipt of price.

CTT OCT FREE COUPON.
Make-Ma- n Tablet Co,

184 MakeMua Bldg.. Dept. K. Chicago.
As I have never used Make-Ma- n Tablets

before, pleas send m through my drug-
gist
(Druggist's aama)
(Address)
a full-sls- e Roc box Make-Ma- n Tablet; a!o
your valuable booklet. I enclose 4c to par-
tially pay mailing expense.
My name
Address -

Write plainly. Only 1 box to each family.
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MAIL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

Floe-Lac- Coats Are

Styles and values such as these will appeal to women

of good taste and economy these handsome import-e- d

garments in braid, lace and hand-mad- e Batten-ber- g;

also in net. The colors are

black and white and the latter can be dyed to effect-ivel-y

match street or evening gown. In length these

beautiful coats range from 27 inches to 45 inches.

These are the values offered in this three days' sale,

commencing tomorrow: .

$9.50 and $10.00 Coats at $7.75
$18.00, $25.00 and $30.00 Coats at $14.75
$35.00, $45.00 and $50.00 Coats at $24.75
$55.00, $60.00 and $65.00 Coats at $37.75
$75.00, $85.00 and $100.00 Coats at '...$57.75

Parasol Sale
They are the newest and best of the
season and in large assortment of
charming styles, in pongee and taf-
feta, plain and also trimmed in plain
and Persian bands. They will be
price-marke- d to dispose of quickly.
Sale commences tomorrow.

$1.65 and $2.25 Parasols at.. $1.19
$3.25, $3.50, $3.95 Parasols. . .$1.79tto; ; o tR !ll Picnic K?5 "7

$7.50 and $8.50 Parasols at. .$4.79 $10.00 and $12.50 Parasols. .$8.79

and
Are

low-nec- k

the

-

TAILORED ALL ARE MARKED LOWER
minute in and material- -is included in sale. line of strictly

tailored Wash Suit-- and they are all right up
tailored exclusive reps, linenes. All colors. The weather just, right so are :

Wash Suits $25.00
Suits worth $6.00 Suits $12.50, Suits

$22.50, at. . and $35.00, at. . oand $10.00 $ $14.50 $ 8.75, $18.50

We Feature Fine Drapery
aodl Interior Decorations floor
To correctly assemble interior decorations and create
pleasing home environments requires a degree of skill
that can be attained only by those having wide experi-
ence along these lines. advising decorators are at
your service for suggesting schemes that will be both
practical artistic, whether it be the entire home
or a single room. "VVe employ only the most skilled
workmen, assuring you satisfactory results for any and
all work entrusted to our care. line of Wall Papers
represents finest productions of foreign makers and
our Drapery and Upholstery fabrics are selected to

in design and color. If you are building contemplate
building it is time that you take into consideration the interior dec-

oration the most important feature in home-buildin- g. Visit our
Decorative Dept. You will find here many valuable suggestions.
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Dept. most we show room-siz- e of

This aids a and We have on 50

of 50 of 60 of 60 of

and of and and Arts and In we

show 200 in small rugs, in and sizes.
of rugs, we still and stock of m and are

newest and best in floor The sixth

Special Sale Dinner
For Monday, Tuesday.

DINNER

Knowles ' best semi-porcela- in a
floral with gold edge.

DINNER SET,

Bassett's Austrian China
pretty design with gold band.

DINNER SET
China rose and green wreath

DINNER SET
new pretty pattern rose design, with gold edge Austrian china.

SET
very plain pattern China. gold

band and light gold band.

Special buying terms any these sets $5.00 down $2.50 month.

This table
both

the home writing
desk and the library ta-
ble. The measures
24 inches by 40 inches.

wood golden oak the regular
price $21.00. Priced and
can buy one the terms $5.00 down and $2.50 month.

The for Gas
rapid water heater and very Double

coil of heavy Will hot water a short time,
drawn from faucet the house. of the

Over 50,000 Heaters now use.
safe. You can one our Stove Department.
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Liogerie Waists
Variety of Styles

Splendid Values Offered in

a Three-Day- s' SaSe
the high-nec- k and styles, and

with long sleeves. Also the
6tvles. All trimmed cluster
tucks, cluny laces and The newness,
assortment and the values must surely please.
Waists worth $1.25 and
"Waists $2.50 and $2.75 1'X2
Waists $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and $3.95, g J'J
Waists worth $4.95, $5.50 and $5.95 $3.9o

Dresses
Are

A splendid display of these one-pie- ce in
the wash ginghams, mulls and

colors and guaran-

teed. style from the practical dress
to the elaborate street
or evening gown. Attractive shown in
those ranging in price from to $55.00.
Offered special in this sale

and at

Every the style this high-clas- s,

garments models linens and the

Wash worth worth $18.50 worth

4.75 and $15.00 and $2.50 .$18.

Our

and for.

Our
the

copper.

$2.25,

types furniture will find their
time looking over

correct reproductions
of the quaint and artistic type

known Flanders The
original pieces were
during the latter 16th
century and during first
of the 17th, the Province of

embraced a por-

tion Belgium and
Northern France. The craftsmen

period devised for
own native oak a style which was

this material.
The distinguishing features of this furniture the
plain, designs and the finish, a dark
brown. adapted and library the
seating pieces being covered appropriate leathers. See our
corner window display this week.

Over 4-O- Rugs Rug
The constantly increasing demand for room-siz- e rugs has necessitated facilities for displaying our Carpet

has just installed the improved device the rug rack, by which can over 400

our in making selection with comfort avoids confusion. now pat-

terns room-siz- e Rugs, patterns Rugs, patterns Body Brussels Rugs, patterns Wilton

Rugs, our usual extensive line "Hofi" "Kaba" Rugs, Rugs Crafts Rugs. addition,

over standard
Despite the popularity maintain our large exclusive carpets te effects, now

showing the things all the coverings. Carpet Dept. floor.

of Sets
Days Wednesday

SET, SPECIAL,
$8.50

dain-

ty design

SPECIAL,
$18.50

Limoges
rose

E SPECIAL, $22.50
Limoges French dainty decoration.

E SPECIAL, $22.50
and

E DINNER SPECIAL, $39.50
Bassett's Limoges Austrian Heavy

and

Desk

combines
the

top

The quarter-sawe- d Well worth
special tomorrow Tuesday. You

"Lion" Tank
economical.

provide
any Independent

range. "Lion" Absolutely
operation

Large

Both
plain-tailore- d

effectively
insertions.

worth

Wash Some

fabrics lawns,
batistes workmanship

house
hand-embroider- ed

values
$2.95

week's
$10.00, $12.50 $15.00 Dresses $8.75

.$14.75

har-
monize

embroidery

interested distinctive

well
"showing

Furniture.
produced

the

Flanders, which
Holland,

this

appropriate
style

substantial which
living-roo-m furnishing,

are our
improved

rugs different
displaypatterns. customers

Tapestry Axminster
Ragstyle

patterns

well-know- n

Three

conveniences

"Water
circulating

Dresses

Every

qualities

Heater

$6.00 TRUNK STAND FOR $2.95
In the golden oak. Practical piece for guest's room or for hotel.

$4.50 ARM ROCKER FOR $3.75
An attractive and comfortable pattern in quarter-sawe- d golden
oak. Has the saddle pattern seat. Very good value.

$13.75 ARM ROCKER FOR $8.85
This is one of our higher-grad- e Arm Rockers, in the quarter-sawe- d

golden oak. It is an artistic and comfortable pattern
and has also the saddle-patter- n seat. Hand-polis- h finish.

$9.50 IRON BED FOR $6.75
Full size pattern in green enamel finish; has brass post caps.
A plain yet substantial bed.

$16.50 DRESSER FOR $10.75
An inexpensive yet well-ma- de bedroom piece in the golden oak.
Has solid bevel-plat- e mirror and large, roomy drawers. Two
top drawers serpentine shape.

$26.00 DRESSER FOR $18.75
This is an attractive pattern in the quarter-sawe- d golden oak, in
polished finish. The base front is serpentina shape. Pattern
plate mirror measures 24 inches by 30 inches.
These opportune bargains are offered for two days only Mon-

day and Tuesday. Special buying terms $5 down, $3 month.

WmsBL

Specially Priced

WASH SUHTS

Flanders Furniture

Roomi-siz- e shown Racks

illji

The Malleable"
.ange MADE IN

SOUTH BEND

Popularly known as the "South Bend
Malleable" the range that combines all

.that is modern all that is foremost
in range-buildin- g a work well done.
It is the range that appeals to com-

mon sense through its severely cor-

rect lines and elegant finish and by
its easily demonstrated practical
perfection in cooking efficiency and
economy of fuel. Riveted through-
out like a boiler, "The Malleable"
nrill with nrrtner care, last a life- -, 1 1 7 -

; t ia fk a nmnnt rt eYnprt ran cfi-hi- flers. wbn assemble
L11I1C J " m mo rl vyviiivi. vj. . 1 . ' j

every part with utmost care. "The Malleable" stands alone in the
world today the greatest of all ranges of malleable construction.
It is the range that we guarantee absolutely. Wre offer to place
one in your home on the buying terms $5.00 down, $5.00 month.
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